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YORK MayThe Spit¬NEW floated on mooth water
under a clear sky with Bruce
and Valda aboard until Sandy
Hook lighthouse was not sighted A
wild night storm hid that beacon shut-
off the moonlight that had facilitated
their love during the voyage and blew
the vessel onto the Jersey shore
Valda might have gotten off easily In
a lifeboat but Bruce couldnt as he
was tied to a post In the cabin and
the girl went back to cut him loose
Then he carried her to the deck and
swam with her to safety

This was very likely the most ter ¬

rific storm and wreck ever seen In
make believe We had seen the deck-
of the big steam yacht in good
weather with much of it real and tho
rest In correct Imitation and the slow
slight roll of the craft shown by a
deceptive lifting and lowering of the
horizon The Illusion had been won¬

derful So was the spectacle of the
loss of the Spitfire and the rescue of
the girl by her lover

The hero of The Spitfire is acted
by the Charles Cherry whom matinee
girls dote on for his good looks and
gentlemanly deportment He Is the I

star of the cast while Ruth May
cliffe Is technically featured for
Cherry has a vogue while It Is only
a year or so that Ruth first put her
best foot forward on the stage that-
Is the better of the two If there was
any choice and It was seen to be
pretty as feet go for it was bare
when as the friskiest of the school¬

mates In Clyde Fitchs Girls she
dangled It out of bed In what liter-
ally

¬

were the footlights-
It la a takingly testy temper that

Ruth exposes as a spitfire for It
charms Cherry who Indulges It so
fondly that all the women will admire
him while a few men may think be
Is idiotic to make trouble for himself-
as her husband Ruth is on her mil-
lionaire

¬

fathers yacht off Calais Two
thieves who have stolen a fortune-
In precious stones and wish to get off
for America without letting the cus ¬

toms officers see the swag board the
yacht in the owners absence present
bogus telegrams from him ordering-
the captain to speed away to New
York with them In absolute com ¬

mand The vessel is barely under-
way when Cherry falls from a tug-
boat and Is taken onto the yacht It
Is Cherry who was robbed of the
gems and he seeks to capture the
thieves with their plunder That is
the ingenious plot

This new play by Edward Peple
after getting a melodrama of crime
and detection under way has a mid ¬

dle section of comedy during the voy ¬

age Which tale shall Ruth believe
the truth as Cherry tells it without-
the least corroboration that the two
other strangers to her robbed him In
a London hotel or credit the thieves
fiction supported by false evidence
that the precious stones belong to
her father who has entrusted them to
them to smuggle Into the United
States

The spoilt heiress falls In love with
the hero yet feels bound to let true
villains take control of the yacht
and piqued by his nonchalant toler ¬

ance of her whims permits them to
humiliate and punish him by onerous
service In working his passage They
put him In a sailor suit send to mesS
with the crew and order him to holy-
stone

¬

the deck The Incidents are
seriocomic and calculated to enter ¬

tain people not yet stage fagged or
theatre cynicaL Girls will think
Cherry Just too sweet for anything-
but adoration as the hero who pa ¬

tiently endures his sweethearts cap¬

rices and finally saves her from the
wreck of the yacht and Ruth May
cllffe does pretty well with the role
of a modern KatherIne tamed by such-
a Petruchlo

Louise Dresser is featured like
the Maycllffe girl In a Broadway
show Dont confound Louise Dresser
with Marie Dressier Both are big
and wholesome but Marie Is huskier
than beautiful and she makes fun
with stalwart and strenuous antics
Louise Is a smooth blonde beauty
who sings ballads with a quiet kind of
polite humor As a wealthy grass
widow courted a second time by her
husband she looks like the wax mod¬

els in shop windows with modish
spring gowns on although she sings-
as a wench In praise of her coon
mans turble lovin ways as a su
persensuous girl under the yumyum
tree and as a knowing wife whose
refrain to her wayward husband Jaj

WEEKS PROGRAM

Orpheum Theatre VauSe-
vllle all week with matinees
dally including Sunday

Colonial Theatre Bert O
Swor and Franker Woods In
The Red Mill beginning

tonight and running all
week with matinees Wednes ¬

day and Saturday

Daniels Theatre Wlllard
Mack Maude Leone and
players in The Morals of
Marcus beginning tonight
and running all week with
matinees Wednesday and
Saturday

Mission Theatre Vaude-
vIlle all week with matinees
dally Including Sunday

Shubert Theatre Vaude ¬

ville and motion pictures all
week with matinees dally

Luna Isis and Elite Thea ¬

tresMotion pictures after¬

noon and evening all week

Casino Theatre Vaude ¬

ville and motion pictures
afternoon and evening all
week

Put on your slippers dearie youre
in for the night

Louise isnt half old enough really
to be a mother to Ethel Green and-
I wonder if she likes either that pre ¬
tense In the play or the numerous
chances given to the mimic daughter
for activity Ethel Is a rather old
maidish little thing but she buzzes
around like a mosquito and hops like
a flea as she leads the pranks of
twentyfour school girls all matched
up with her precisely in size and
shape

I particularize Louise Dresser and
Ethel Green because they displace ac ¬

tresses who accompanied De Wolf
Hopper in A Matinee Idol until the
route brought him Into New York
Hoppers partly new curtain speech
jokes about winter weather In one
night towns of the northwest He
used to make up for good looks in
fashionable clothes when at the Web ¬

erFields music hall with Lillian Rus ¬

sell and he held his own in a couple
with that beauty but this is the first
time that he has been else than gro ¬

tesque here In a musical farce He
doesnt again put on a complexion to
match Lillians poreclain however
and his garb is that of a matinee idol
off his pedestal so he cant be ac ¬

cused of indulging any personal van ¬

ity the role of a petted actor among
the pupils of a girls college

Besides the change In principal ac ¬

tresses and songs for them a fresh
outfit of brief travesties of dramas
now current in Broadway is given to
A Matinee Idol for Its spring term

In that thoroughfare and Hopper is
apt at that sort of foolery I suppose-
he makes the interpolations for his
own role It is being said that Au-
gustus

¬

Thomas wrote the play with
Marie Cahill for the grass widow but
the matinee Idol idle and not Idyllic
developed especial value for Hopper
Thomas name Isnt among the five
originators in the program although-
the distant relationship In plot to a
Moliere comedy is mentioned

There Is no more of De Wolf Hop ¬

per In this than his preceding shows
but it seems so because he has fewer
assistant comedians than hitherto
Our rounders like Hopper again and
as usual He Is one of their favorite
Jesters And they are now getting
with him a neat clean novelty k ne
that to me Is as refreshing as spring ¬

time daisies and buttercups after a
winter of hothouse roses and orchids

a balletchorus of maidenly girls
naive In demeanor Instead of too
knowing When Hopper had to kiss-
a row of those school girls he did it
in the hair on the tops of their heads
because It wouldnt look gentlemanly-
in a big old actor to do as he would
with the faces of Tenderloin familiars

Once a year of an afternoon I go
to that Brooklyn theatre which dur¬

ing one week In spring puts its
stock company into a new musical
farce for I find the performance by
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BERT 0 SWOR
One of the Principal Comedians in The Red Mill at the Colonial

a matinee audience pf women and
girls as funny as that of their stage
favorites In the annual frolic Next
Monday they will return to their fixed
and usually unalterable lines of act-
Ing In The School for Scandal last
Saturday they left off with The Lion
and the Mouse but twixt tho digni-
fied

¬

comedy and the modern play of
serious problem they let themselves-
go foolish in The Sky Pirates to
make fun for their doting admirers-
and very likely it may be to them ¬

selves a welcome relief from monot ¬

onyIt started off with the customary
hurryskurry of show girls and chorus
men They were but a dozen alto ¬

gether brought halftrained from a
singing and dancing school but they
made a brave bluff at filling the stage
with gleeful commotion and were
alone worth an afternoon sight from
the parquet at 30 cents or 10 from
the gallery They were strangers
howeverunexpected visitors brash
butters Inand especially the women
didnt care at all for these six little
huzzies in their kneeshort skirts and
Jaunty antics

Never In a twodollar theatre
though did I ever hear such screams-
of surprise and delight as greeted the
entrance of the beloved leading ac-
tor

¬

and actress of the resident com-
pany

¬

last seen as the lovers who
subdue Rockefeller In Kleins drama¬

tized object lessonnext as Charles
Surface and Lady Teazle in Sheridans
scandal schoolnow skipping forward-
to the footlights like a vaudeville
team to sing a duet with a bit of a
dance after each versos refrain

Save a little love for me dearie
They had fattened on hard stock
work they were not as young as once
their weight forbade them to be light
footed and his voice wasnt attuned-
to melody while her vocal range
didnt reach higher than the first
scale yet there was no ridicule in all
the tumult of ecstasy

The next outburst of feminine ex
cltment hailed the companys heavy
manthe usually very sober charac-
ter

¬

actorthe John D Rockefeller-
and the Sir Peter Teazle of before and
after castsnow one of the two sky
pirates who stole the Wright Broth-
ers

¬
aeroplane and were plunged Into-a Long Island village He got on his

feet quickly but not on his dignity
to Join the low comedian In a topical
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FRANKER WOODS-
A Clever Comedian Who is With The Red Mill at the Colonial

ditty with pigeon wings monkey
shines and the chorus Sailing sail-
ing

¬

yeggmen of the sky line
In a church the Jokes of a funny

venerated preacher convulse the con ¬

gregation In this theatre the trick-
of the heavy man were taken hilari¬

ously To women used to him as be-
nignly

¬
portly when good and weight-

ily
¬

Impressive when wicked it was In
the nature of a dramatic phenomena-
to see him tomfooling as a thief
tracked by a burlesque detective The
bill said the authors were a Shields-
a Murphy and a Smith and their
work wasnt bad of its sort So what-
I cant guess Is how they get adequate-
pay for it In one week Possibly they
hope to place It with touring burles
quers

For an act in a drug store they had
originated or discovereda long
string of apothecary jokessuCh as
a sick man complaining that his medi ¬

cine Is too nauseous to take continu ¬
ously half an hour before each
meal and a widower who brings
back the tonic bought for his wifjs
to continue two months because
she has died In two weeks Also the
woman shopping for cigars and ask ¬

ing for samples for her husband to
try and the girl who expects a trad¬
ing stamp with the purchase of a
twocent postage stamp

The story ran that the sky pirates
bought the store to search for adead
chemists elixirs of love and hate
The potions proved potent when tried-
on all the persons in the play for each
couple developed a wildly amorous
lover and an equally s violent hater
and the stageful of scrimmage
brought the show to a conclusion
with tho companys usual actress of
dignified dowagers brilliant adven ¬

turesses and historic queens getting a
strangle hold on a resisting old man
in a wrestling match for a kiss

Several Jarring notes struck my ear
In the chorus of general hilarity
Plainly the women near me didnt
like it and feared that their pet lead ¬

ing man did when he kissed those
six minxes from the chorusballet
school They did not approve the
regular oompanys demure Ingenue
when with sly eyes and shy legs she
led the naughty half dozen ever so
daintily In song and danco or the
heavy women when in a grotesque
makeup she exposed legs padded to
ponderous dimensions

If anyone had a serious objection to
anything however he was the lead ¬

ing matt when the first Juvenile or
walking gentlemen as he would have
been called In the old stock times
made a big triumph This fellow was
young and handsome seemingly
rather new to the stage but elegantly
easy In deportment If Leon doesnt
work off some of his fat this sum-
mer

¬

I had heard a woman say
Claude will crowd him hard next

winter Hardly anything was given-
to Claude to do until close to the end
of the show Then he came forward
and said to the orchestra leader apro-
pos

¬

of nothing Every musical farce
ought to have a coon song so come-
on now and play a rag With that
for the refrain of a ragtime ditty and
the dozen extra showgirls and boys
behind him he astonished me and
drove the audience wIn with a first
rate negro impersonation

Have I convinced you that if you
watch the people both on and off the
stage an extravanganza by a cheap
stock company may be amusing And
there wasnt an Indecorous word or
gesture You have to go to Broadway
to see what you ought not tofor in¬

stance Valeska Suratts role A big
picture of her shows a small brown
birthmark below her armpit When-
one of her changes of gown in The
Girl With the Whooping Cough un ¬
covers that spot opera glasses are ad
Justed to look at It And who knows
that after all the advertising mark
isnt painted on her side

Not much that is told In The Girl
With the Whooping Cough is fit to
print In a newspaper Five men and
five women start in together with

such a frolic In a rich New Yorkers
country house that sixteen months
later they encounter one another as
patients in a sanitarium and the next
month in the office of a referee in
their sutls for divorce Almost the
first witticism given to the heroine Is
Adam was the first married man to

turn over a new leaf Nearly the
last is If we are to divide this man
equally I choose the lower half As
it is a farce of many such words and
few deeds you can see why the na ¬

ture of the matter may be Indicated
only The bill attributes the author¬

ship to our Stanislaus Stange yet says
Its swift smart sauciness is Paris¬
ian The action is of the hideand
seek Ispy and youre It sort with
husbands wives and sweethearts play
Ing a game of wily wedlock Their
Jokes are nearly Incessant usually
clever and often deplorably vile Pro ¬
testing hisses are heard once In a
while and resentful couples quit theirseats here and there but the starting
audience laughed It into a seemingly-
sure success

This farce Is without songs or
dances save one of each blended forValeska Suratt She is a handsomelygraceful young woman with a strong
contralto voice and the amalgam isa sort of Merry Widows waltz sungfervidly while danced by a Carmengone mad with love for her partner
That lasts less than five minutesthough and then the action passes
Into tipsy revelry and such humor asthe dosing of the men with castor oilby the women and the diagnosing ofValeska Suratts supposed appendicit ¬is by comic Dallas Welford the phy ¬sician as a condition proving herguiltless of race suicide whereuponher aged admirer is proudly delight ¬
ed and the play ends In applauseI fancied on the opening nighthowever that the people would havedispersed with a pleasanter perfumeIn their nostrils if not a more agree ¬able flavor on their palates If the bigflower show of the occasion had beengiven then Instead of the first inter¬mission A costlier floral demonstra ¬tion Is sedom seen In a theatre

I Attractions This Week JJ-

AT THE OHPHEUM
Madame MaurJcla Morlchlnl con¬ceded to be the greatest grand operaslnszoAr in vaudelllle will be the stellarattraction Orpheum bill thatopens this afternoon Madame Morichlnl has for two seasons been theprIma donna of the Manhattan GrandOnera houselew York and Beforethat At the Theatre Chatelet Pariswhere she was engaged to come toAmerica After the closing of thegrand opera season she was engagedto sing at a number of Orpheumhouses Salt Lakes among them Shehas repeated In this country the suc ¬cessea she had previously made in Eu ¬rope so that Salt Lakes music lovershave a genuine treat In store for themMadame Morlchlnl will sing a reper ¬

toire of songs that Is Just popularenough to please even the critical anddelight the less cultivated The Gar ¬
den of Roses selections from LaPaloma and from Tales From Hoff¬man are some of her numbers Shewill also sing some balladSuey San is the title of a cleverlittle playlet In which Mabel Sardineand five players will appear MissBardlne Is Suey San the daughter-
of a wealthy Chinaman who is kid ¬
naped and taken to a gambling re-sort

¬
conducted by an unsuccessfulsuitor Cho Sang her old sweetheartstanding In his little laundry hearsher praying for release and goes toher rescue The play opens In Chinaand shifts to San Francisco at Its

close It Is written In blank verse
and the literary quality of the pro ¬

duction is said to be high
Avery 8 Hart are a new Williams

Walker team They bring their own
music and songs and give an act thatis new In every detail Their workwas highly commended by the San
Francisco press as a cure for the bluesBergs Six Merry Girls are a
halfdozen young women from Ger ¬
many who were brought to this coun ¬
try for a tour of the Orpheum cir ¬

cuit They sing In charming style
then dance and conclude with an acro¬
batic entertainment that Is described-
as a marvel of skill and agility

Delro Porcini are described In
the billing as Milanese Minstrels
They have a clever act that has been
commended by the coast papers

The Ballots are a couple of Euro-
peans

¬

man and woman who are gym ¬
nasts and equilibrists Their feats are
out of the ordinary and are performed-
with skill and grace One stunt a
giant swing in which they use their
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MADAME MAURICIA MORICHINL
Prima Donna of Manhattan Grand Opera House New York and The ¬

atre Ohatelet who will be at the Orphenm all week beginning this after ¬

noon

teeth alone the women swinging Ingreat circles Is described as particular ¬

ly thrilling
Lillian Ashley Is a singing comedi-

enne
¬

She has a pleasing personality-
and a delightful manner of telling
stories Her Imitations are good and
she does infantile Impersonation thathas been a pronounced success

The usual orchestral program and
new moving pictures complete the bill

THE RED MILL
The name of Victor Herbert has been

associated with so many successful
musical comedies within recent years
that American audiences have come to
regard the Herbert imprint as a guar ¬
antee of worth what Is more Mr
Herbert seldom disappoints certainly
he has not done so In The Red Mill
which will grind all this week at the
Colonial-

In The Red Mill Mr Herbert hascollaborated with Henry Blossom thecreator of the everyouthful Check-
ers

¬

Mr Blossom has here given us
another proof of his ingenuity In char ¬
acter drawing and In the contrivance-
of humor dialogue and situations-
His lyrics too possess a fine comic
quality all their own and fortunately
the company which this season Is en ¬

gaged in Interpreting them sings the
lines so that the librettists points get
over Many a good lyric has been
done to death by slovenly phrasing
however there Is none of this in The
Red Mill

For the second time The Red Mill
comes to us as delightful an offering
In every way as It was in Its firstyear The original high standard has
been maintained throughout Bert O
Swor and Franker Woods are worthy
successors to the foolery of Montgom-
ery

¬

Stone worthy In that they have
retained the best of their predeces-
sors

¬

work while adding a little of
their own The Red Mill is built with
the Idea that a whole lot of things In
life are funnier than a slap stick or a
seltzer bottle it has a diverting littleplot presented without the aid of
horseplay and tights and above all
always without vulgarity It is funny
because Its main idea Is funny and
because its various characters have
been well drawn and are skilfully
realized by the Interpreting company

The story revolves around two Amer ¬

icans who are unable for some time to
escape from the windmill region be ¬

cause they cant pay their board bill
In an effort to evade It which calls
for a sensational sortie from a gabled
window they are captured by the bur ¬

gomaster and put to work one as a
waiter and the other as an Interpreter
The burgomasters daughter has a love
affair with a young sailor and when
her father finds out about It he im ¬
prisons her in the old mill which Is
supposed to be haunted How the two

Americans rescue her from the mill Is
a spectacular development of the first
net In the second act the two Ameri ¬

cans In their efforts to flee hard luck
and Holland they resort to various
disguises toe one having the most
Important bearing on the stOry being-
a clever impersonation of Sherlock
Holmes and Dr Watson In these
characters they finally bring about a
happy ending to the story and reap
pecuniary reward for both and the
hand of a charming damsel named
Tina for one

A carefully selected company of
sixty headed by Mr Swor as Con
KIdder and Mr Woods and ably sup¬

ported by Harry R McClaIn Alvin
Laughlin Carl Hartberg Otto Koern-
er Percy Bacon Weldon Sears EmU
Miller and the Misses Vernlce Martyn
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LTJVERNE SIGMOKD
Famous Tenor of Chicago Who Will Sing With the B Y U Opera Company

lwYTATwurVr ur6UUU S

Mable De Xordenderf Jessie Houston
Fay Adams and Bonnie Woods a real
singing chorus and the cute little
Dutch Kiddies

UTD TKOUALS OP MARCUS
At the Daniels lately Bungalow-

the MackLeone Stock company com-
mencing

¬

tonight are producing theirlast years success The Morals o
Marcus It Is In this drama that
Miss Leone does the best bit of work
she has so far offered her admirers
The little Syrian waif Carlotta seems
to have been written for her When
Marie Tyro played this Interesting
drama at the Salt Lake theatre lastyear many witnessed the performance-
who later came to see Miss Leone in
the same role and without any preju-
dice

¬

In Miss Leones favor as a local
favorite declared her Miss Leones
performance superior to the original
air Mack plays Sir Marcus the quiet
dignified bookworm who falls In love
with the little savage he has adopted
Miss BrocJcwell Miss Either Miss Ro ¬

ma Miss Perry are all well cast while
Fred Moore does his last years part-
of Pasquale The stage settings are
very beautiful and no doubt The Mor¬

als of Marcus will play to capacity-
all week The usual matinees Wednes ¬
day and Saturday will prevail-

AT TIlE MISSION
The most sensational acrobatic act

ever seen In the world is promised as
the feature of the new bill which willopen at the MissIon next Thursday aft ¬
ernoon The act Is declared by compe ¬

tent critics of Europe and America to
be the most wonderful that has ever
been offered It is also the highest
priced acrobatic act now appearing In
vaudeville Several wellknown SaltLake people who witnessed the act In
San Francisco two weeks ago say thatthey have never seen anything to ap ¬

proach It For the past two years theSchlavony troupe consisting of four
men and two women have been the
headline feature of the leading amuse¬
ment houses of the capitals of Europe
They were brought to this country
under a sixmonth contract half of
which has been filled At the close
of this period they will return to Eu ¬
rope for a oneyear engagement-

The second big feature of the bill
Is promised In the first presentation-
in this city of the clever little com ¬
edy drama The Village Lockup by
Kelley and Wentworth The scene of
this little play Is laid In a country
town and the dialogue Is between a
young woman who Is searching for ma¬

terial for a story and the county sher ¬

iff a quaint character During the talk
the young woman learns that her
brother whom she had not seen for a
long time Is an Inmate of the Jail pre-
sided

¬

over by the sheriff Her sister
love enables her to so interest the sher-
iff

¬

that she learns where the keys to
the Jail are kept and later assists her
brother to make his escape The play
Is filled with clean comedy lines with-
a touch of nature at the end that
never falls to win the approval of the
audience

Louis Guertin champion allaroundJumper of the world will present one
of the acts that Is expected to cause
no end of excitement among the ath ¬
letes of this city This young man
holds the world record for broadjumping as well as many other rec ¬
ords During the last few years he has
met and defeated some of the bestjumpers In Europe and America and
stands ready to meet any man who dis-
putes

¬

his title His act consists of a
number of startling Jumps different
from anything In this line that has ever
been seen on any stage In this city
Miller and Russell promise something
new and novel in the way of uptodate 3songs and clever dancing

Ralph C Whitehead scarcely needs-
an Introduction to the theatre goers of
Salt Lake He has been heard here be-
fore

¬

and those who heard him navo
reason to remember his visit with
pleasure The only thing that need
be said about him Is that his preset
act is said to be the best that ha has
ever offered Georgia Nelson the
charming young vocalist and come-
dienne

¬

is another number of the bill
that is expected to make R hit Sn this
city

Xew moving pictures and new selec ¬

tlcns by the orchestra will so to mako-
up what Is promised as one of the best
blls yet offered at the theatre dif ¬

ferent

ELITE THEATRE
A graphic representation of tho

troubles whicn may be heaped upon a
man when fortune betrays him with
her fickle fancies Is shown In a film
subject at the Elite theatre this week
This number Fickle Fortune Is
from the Pathe Freres studio and tho
everpopular Pathe artists are adepts-
at this sort of work their comedians
having an excellent opportunity to dis-
play

¬

their abilities In this film The
Painters Sweetheart also by Pathe-
Is another number which will prove
very entertaining That even outlaws
will sometimes make personal sacri-
fices

¬

Is depicted in a picture drama
The Outlaws Sacrifice from the Es

sanay studios Two other subjects by
the Vitagraph company Muriel
Strategem a clever comedy and
Beautiful Windermore an excellent

scenic selection are sure to mako dis-

tinct
¬

hits The illustrated ballads and
Incidental music will as usual bo In
capable hands

SHTIHERT THEATRE
Commencing yesterday the Shubert

theatre entered upon Its second week
of highclass vaudeville presenting an
uptodate bill headed by the Encore

Continued OB Page Vive
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